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San Jose State University Theatre Presents 
)l 0'1KEMOON 
by Howard Richardson and William Berney 
September 27, 28, October 2, 3, 4, 5 
8:00p.m. 
A witch Boy from a mountain cam 
Apining to be human. 
For he had loved the fairest gal, 
A gal named Barbara Allen 
Oh you can be a human man, 
If Barbara will not grieve you 
If she be faithful for a year 
Yereagle, he will /eave you . . . 
University Theatre & Box Office 
5th and San Fernando Streets 
Reservations/Info (408) 277-3190 (408) 277-2777 
Presented by special arrangement with Samuel French, Inc. 
Welcome to the 1985-86 Season 
at San Jose State Theatre! 
This is just the first show in an exciting new season at San Jose State. We hope 
you'll continue to enjoy our .productions throughout the coming year. For informa-
tion on how to see all the shows in our season and enjoy great savings at the same 
time, see page 7! 
If you would like to become one of our patrons, you may do so by sending your 
tax-deductible donation to the Theatre Arts Department or by giving it this evening 
to one of our staff in the Box Office or in the lobby. Another way to become a 
patron is to donate your professional services and energies to our program. Our 
continued growth as a vital element of the artistic life of this community depends 
on the generosity of our honored patrons. 
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HAL J. TODD, DIRECTOR 
has acted and directed for regional professional theatres such as the Pittsburgh 
Playhouse, the Seattle Repertory, the San Francisco Actor's Workshop and the American 
Conservatory Theatre; for Shakespeare festivals at San Diego, Ashland, Oregon, and 
Colorado; at Universal and M.G.M. Studios; and at Carnegie Tech and Northwestern 
Universities. He is a member of the Screen Actors 
Guild, the Director's Guild and the Screenwriters 
Guild. He has been an SJSU faculty member since 
1964 and was Department Chair between 1964 and 
1982. Dr. Todd has a flair for theatre classics; his 
recent SJSU productions include Shakespeare's 
King Lear, Chekhov's The Cherry Orchard, 
Wycherly's The Country Wife and, last season, 
James Thurber's The Male Animal, but he also 
enjoys directing such theatrical hokum as Dracula 
and folkstories such as Dark of the Moon. Dr. Todd 
has recently returned from Yugoslavia, where he 
had a Fulbright Fellowship for 1985. 
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ACT ONE 
SYNOPSIS OF SCENES 
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